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FROM THE PUBLISHER

T

How is the Coronavirus

Aﬀecting Franchising?

The coronavirus outbreak is first and foremost a human tragedy, affecting hundreds of thousands of people.
It is also having a major impact on the global economy.

WE’RE WORKING
FROM HOME,
SCHOOLS ARE
CLOSED, AND THE
DIGITAL PLATFORM
HAS BECOME
OUR LIFELINE.
WE’RE STRESSED
AND CONFUSED.
WHY NOT TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
THESE DAYS?

Most of us are working from home, schools are shut down, and we are turning to the digital platform
more. There is a lot of stress, and confusion. But you can take advantage of these days. When you’re at
home, you have more time to seek out a franchise to buy. The economic landscape could affect the business you are researching. Doing the research is not the same as committing to a purchase. Continue your
research, and make sure you are comfortable with the franchisor’s answers when you ask how coronavirus
is affecting their business. And keep in mind that there may be many businesses that aren’t affected at all.
Eventually, this will pass. It was recently announced that the Small
Business Administration will have more funds for loans. Interest rates
are dropping as a reaction to the crisis, potentially offering you an
opportunity to lock in a rate you couldn’t get even a week ago. Please
read Lynne's article on pages 38–39 to find out more.
When deciding on a topic for this issue, we came to realize that healthcare and senior care are crucially important these days.
We have published the "Top 100 Senior Care Franchises." Our team carefully researched the published information on hundreds of senior care
franchises. The companies are not listed by rank. If you are looking to
invest in a senior care franchise, this list provides a great starting point.
For this issue, we got the opportunity to talk with Jason Baxter, director of franchise operations of ApexNetwork about the physical therapy industry and his company. You can read the interview in our "Meet the
People Behind the Brands" pages.
Most important, stay safe!

SITKI KAZANCI / Founder-Publisher
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Should You Buy a Franchise?
Understand the parameters of the contract and the terms of engagement.
By Rick Morgin

P

otential franchise buyers typically
have two things in common:
they’ve always wanted to own
a business, and they don’t know
where to start. It’s important to begin
by evaluating the business as well as
your own objectives, skills, resources,
and limitations. Prospective franchise
buyers should apply the same level of
thorough research and reflection they
would for any entrepreneurial venture.

01

Budget and Risk: You need to consider both the initial investment
—what it will take to purchase and open
the business—and the total expected
10 FRANCHISE CONNECT | MAR-APR 2020

investment. Understand the risk involved.
Decide how much of your own money you
want to invest and how much you could
obtain from other sources.

02

Longevity of the Company: How
long has the parent company been
in business, and how important is longevity to you? Some people like the excitement of a startup and launching a new
idea, while some prefer an established
company with many successful franchises.

stores. This could be a risky situation for a
newcomer. Review the financials, and look
for royalties and franchise fees, which
should be reported separately. A report
showing 90% of fees from franchise fees
indicates a company that has granted
many licenses and might be trying to catch
up. A more balanced percentage indicates
a company that is earning money more
evenly from both opened and unopened
franchises. A balanced company has more
time and resources for newcomers.

03

04

Number of Franchises: How many
franchise units have been sold
and opened? A company on an aggressive
growth track could oversell franchise
licenses and have a backlog of unopened

Processes in Place: Does the
company have an established
and refined discovery process? Is there
a process for engaging with potential
franchise buyers? Do they allow the

PHOTO BY FAUXELS

START SMART

You need to be honest with yourself about
what you are getting into and the impact it
will have on your life.
potential buyers to fully understand what
they’re getting into regarding corporate
culture, economic standing, and long-term
vision?

05

Suitable for Family: One key
question to ask yourself and the
parent company is whether you would
place a family member in the business.
This is a good test to identify your level
of comfort.

06

Access to Existing Franchisees:
The parent company must disclose
the names and contact information for
current and past franchise owners in its
franchise disclosure document (FDD),
and it’s important to talk with them. (The
FDD is a legal document, and in the state
of California, it must be audited and
approved.) Here are some questions to
ask:
● What was the first year like?
● What was a typical day like or a typical
week?

●

●

Are you now achieving your goals and
what you set out to do?
Would you do it again?
Why did you exit the business? (For
past owners.)

the event of a shutdown or exit? Is selling
an option?

10

Reflect: Using all the information
you have collected along the way
during this discovery process, take time
Time Onsite: Spend some time to ask yourself whether this is something
working with or in the franchised you really want to do. Consider your obbusiness. This is the best way to really jectives and ambitions, your financial situunderstand whether this is something ation and resources, and your limitations.
You need to be honest with yourself about
you want to commit to by contract.
what you are getting into and the impact
Competition: Understand the com- it will have on your life. w
petitors in the market segment. Is
it a crowded market? Does the company
Rick Morgin is a Consultant with The
distinguish itself from the competition?
Franchise Consulting Company and
Does the franchise market to clients or
alumnus of Santa Clara University. He
customers in a way that is comfortable to
assists clients with the educational
process of researching and selecting
you?
●

07

08

09

Exit: Understand the parameters of
the contract and the terms of engagement. Is there an option to exit if it
doesn't work out? What ownership of inventory and resources are you liable for in

available franchise businesses that
best suit desired lifestyles and financial
goals. The research, qualification, and
application service he provides is free;
fees are paid by the franchise company when a client opens
their business. For more information, email rick@thefranchise
consultingcompany.com, call/text (925) 324-6371, or visit www.
thefranchiseconsultingcompany.com.
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FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS

They know the way
Your life is an extension of your thoughts.
By Kimberley Daly

W

hatever you focus on will manifest in your life over time. Focus
on fear, and you draw more fear
to yourself. Focus on what you
don’t have, and you draw more scarcity to
you. Focus on bold dreams, and one day, you
will wake up and be living those dreams. This
has been my experience so many times that

I absolutely know it to be true. Can you look
around and see that what you are living is
what you thought about, dreamed about, and
desired consistently? I look at my life, and
I can see things that I dreamed into being.
Although manifesting material things is fun,
the ideas that I had that scared me the most,
but that I dared to believe in anyway, are what
I am most proud of. When I see those ideas
manifested in my business, health, and life,

it is hard not to well up with tears. With each
dreamed realized, I feel so empowered. I want
to dream bigger and bolder dreams that scare
me even more!
The problem with
most dreams, however,
is that they take time.
When it is taking longer
than we thought or
hoped (which is always),
we tend to lose faith.
Most dreams are abandoned in this "waiting"
place. This is why you really need to be clear
about what you want.

FOCUS ON BOLD
DREAMS, AND
ONE DAY, YOU
WILL WAKE UP
AND BE LIVING
THOSE DREAMS

Powerful motivation can come only from a
driving determination because you are crystal
clear on the outcome and willing to stay the
course no matter what.
How many famous people have stories of
countless rejections before they were discovered? Famous songs? Books? Medicines?
Inventions? So why are our biggest dreams
any different? Some dreams are easily manifested, but some aren’t. But, those that don’t
come easily or quickly are the ones that shape
our character, strength, perseverance, and
hope.
We become who we really are when we are
struggling in the pursuit of our dreams.
This is why we can’t abandon the dream when
the going gets tough. There’s more happening than what we see. Plus, who we become
in the process helps us dream even bolder
dreams in the future. When you know what
you’re made of because you didn’t run from
the struggle, you empowered to take on more.
That’s growtht. This is what life is really about.
This is when we are fully alive! w
Kim Daly is one of America’s top
franchise consultants, a motivational
speaker, business coach, and author.
With over 22 years of experience as a
small business owner and franchisee,
she brings energy, wisdom and passion
to her candidates as she helps them
explore franchises matched to their
background, interests and goals. She
thrives on helping people achieve their dreams. She lives
on the beach in southern NH and can be reached via kim@
thedalycoach.com.
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THE ART OF APOLOGIZING

By Nancy Friedman

T

here are probably dozens of ways to
apologize and many more ways of
accepting one. As I continue working with franchisees, I hear the good,
the bad, and the ugly. It’s all safe with me,
and they know that. However, I also hear
when something happens from the ZOR
side, and oftentimes the apology is missing. So, read on.

How important is an apology?
Why do we apologize?
And what words seem to work better
than others?
You get the picture. When you look up the
word apology, it reads:
To express or make an apology;
acknowledging failings or faults.
And to be sure, “I’m sorry” and “I apologize”
are NOT always interchangeable.
Example: You learn of a passing of
someone close to you: We normally say:
I’m so sorry to hear about your loss.
“I apologize your father passed away” just
doesn’t cut it.
However, both can be easily used in an
apology, interchangeable, if you will.
When we bump into someone at the mall,
instinctively, most of us say, “Oh, I’m so

When you need to

APOLOGIZE
to your Franchisees (or Anyone)

other Another way might be: “I apologize, I
wasn’t watching where I was going.” In this
case they’re interchangeable.
Stop for a moment and think what
happens when someone does bump into
you and doesn’t say anything?
On a recent bumpy flight, the pilot came
on and said: “I apologize for the bumpy flight.”
He also could have said, “Sorry folks for the
bumpy flight.” Again, interchangeable.

The sooner those words are used, the closer
they are to what happened, the more effective they are.
EASY RULE OF THUMB ON WHEN TO
USE WHICH WORD
●

●

Be sorry when you step on someone’s toes,
or a simple issue. (A human emotion.)
Apologize when the person is unhappy
or perceives we have done something
wrong; we failed. (An incident.)
(Side bonus point: When the franchisee
thinks you’re wrong, you’re wrong. Time to
step up to the plate.)

●
AN APOLOGY IN BUSINESS VS. A
PERSONAL APOLOGY
Figure out what to say and do. Often we can
send candy, flowers, or something else in a
bribery fashion, so to speak.
INEFFECTIVE APOLOGIES
For an apology in the business arena, we You hear it all the time, “Sorry ‘bout that.” That’s
suggest using the word “apologize.” It’s a a cliché, totally dismissive, and totally ineffecclassier word and raises the bar.
tive. Best not to use it.
To just be “sorry” for something can easily Say it fully: “I’m sorry I gave you the wrong sign.”
diminish the effectiveness of the apology. It “Sorry ’bout that” doesn’t cut it. w
can feel dismissive.
More effective: “Bob, I apologize for
sending the wrong invoice. That’s got to
Nancy Friedman, a former franchisor,
is founder and president of Telephone
be very frustrating.”
Doctor Customer Service Training in
To simply push it away with, “Sorry
St. Louis, MO. Telephone Doctor helps
about sending the wrong invoice” takes
companies communicate better with their
customers and coworkers. Nancy is a
the sensitivity and meaningfulness away.

TIMING
Immediate acknowledgment for an apology
is mission critical. The longer we wait to
apologize, the worse it is. Whichever you
use, “I’m sorry” or “I apologize,” do not delay.

popular keynote speaker at franchise
conferences and corporate meetings around the country.
The author of nine books, Nancy has appeared on Oprah;
Fox News; CNN; Today Show; CBS This Morning; Good
Morning America, Great Britain, Australia; and many other
radio and TV shows and media outlets. She can be reached
at nancy@telephonedoctor.com, at www.nancyfriedman
.com, or 314-291-1012.
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By Elizabeth Adams

T

he number of aging baby boomers is constantly increasing,
and the senior care and healthcare franchise Industry in the
U.S. is beneﬁting greatly from this increase. Over the past
ﬁve years, it has been estimated that the number of adults
who are over 65 years of age will grow 3.6% annually, and their
numbers might increase to 1.5 billion by 2050.
The number of seniors is expected to increase to 81.2 million by 2040 in the U.S. alone. Estimates indicate that the
senior care and healthcare franchise industry in the U.S. will
be worth approximately $400 billion. Currently, there are
approximately 6.5 million seniors who require assistance with
their day-to-day routine activities. This number is expected to
at least double in 2020.
Due to advancements in technology and people’s health,
people tend to live longer. Therefore, a lot of seniors are looking
to maintain their independence while staying in the comfort
of their own homes as long as possible. Franchise establishments that offer both non-medical and medical healthcare
services enable older adults to do just that.

14 FRANCHISE CONNECT | MAR-APR 2020
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IN-HOME
SENIOR CARE AND
HEALTHCARE
FRANCHISES

COVER
STORY
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IN-HOME SENIOR CARE
AND HEALTHCARE FRANCHISES

There are plenty of reasons for older
adults to enter senior care, but mainly it
is a lack of familial support; every passing
day, the number of family members who
are available to take care of their elderly
loved ones decreases. Here are some of
the services that senior care franchises in
the U.S. offer:
● Live-in care
● Meal preparation and feeding
● Housekeeping and laundry
● Companionship
● Escorting to doctors’ visits, etc.
● Grooming assistance
● Caring for pets and plants
● Help with errands
● Therapy services
● Respite care/caregiver relief
● Chronic disease management
● Medication administration
● Medication reminders
● Infusion therapy
● Nursing intervention
● Incontinence care
● End-of-life care
People looking to pursue a feel-good
career often get into the senior care and
healthcare franchise industry. Entering
this field doesn’t only allow you to build
a rewarding business but also gives you
that incredible feeling at the end of the

Furthermore, a lot of senior care franchisees
appreciate that their business allows them
to form a meaningful connection with the
customers and their families. They get to
witness the positive impact of their services
firsthand.

16 FRANCHISE CONNECT | MAR-APR 2020

day, which makes all the hard work worth
it. Knowing that you made a difference in
a person’s life is an achievement in itself.
Moreover, entrepreneurs get to work with
other potential franchisees and welcome
them into their system.

IMAGE BY HONEY KOCHPHON ONSHAWEE FROM PIXABAY

For many entrepreneurs, senior care
and healthcare franchising is a winning
proposition on multiple fronts. Becoming
a senior care franchisee enables you to
help older adults and their families while
simultaneously earning a generous income.
People who invest in a senior healthcare

IMAGE BY ALINE DASSEL

IS SENIOR CARE FRANCHISING
RIGHT FOR YOU?

franchise are well aware of the fact that
they are investing their money in a proven
business model. Here are some benefits of
becoming a senior care franchisee to help
you decide if it is right for you :
● The start-up process of opening a senior
care business is quite simple. All you need
to do is obtain the required certifications
and go through the relevant training.
● When it comes to senior care franchising,
there are some factors that help this
industry trump some of the others in the
market in terms of return on investment.
Those factors include low start-up costs
as compared to franchises that require
loads of equipment or a brick and mortar
store, franchisor-provided leads, and most
important, quick start-up time. These
factors allow senior care franchises to
generate revenue at a relatively quicker
pace.
● Senior care franchisees usually benefit
from immense support of both their
fellow franchisees and their franchisor,
who want them to be successful. Their
franchisor provides proper initial
and ongoing training and helps them
learn about the latest technology and
marketing strategies. Therefore, as a
senior care franchisee, you won’t have
to face any challenges alone.

PHOTO BY SHUTTERSTOCK

FINDING A FRANCHISE THAT IS
RIGHT FOR YOU
Your success as a senior care and healthcare
franchisee in the U.S. greatly depends on
the brand you choose. Use the following
steps to evaluate different brands to
indentify one that is most likely to meet
your lifestyle and financial and investment
goals:
● Speak with various franchisees to get
an estimate of how much revenue you
might generate with them. Carefully
review the item no. 19 of the franchise
disclosure document. Moreover, study
all types of fees involved, including
penalty fees, advertising fees, postterm
fees, continuing fees, and most important,
initial fees.
● Next, carefully analyze the item no. 20

●

●

●

●

of the franchise disclosure document.
This will give you information about the
number of units that have been closed
and all the underlying reasons that
caused the failure. Invest in a franchise
with a high success rate.
Study all the litigation involving the
senior care franchise. A system that has
a history of multiple litigations should
be avoided.
Find out about the support and training
you will receive. This may include grand
opening support, training (initial as well
as ongoing), technology, and marketing.
Businesses with a proven success and
solid system and procedures in place
tend to thrive. A smooth-running system
allows a franchisee to be productive and
effective.
Learn about the reputation of the brand
you are selecting. Consumers are usually
more comfortable buying from companies
that have a high-quality reputation.

According to Franchise Grade, the senior
care and healthcare industry in the U.S. has
grown by approximately 65% over the past
decade. These numbers clearly show how
the industry has been booming. Numerous elderly Americans wish to remain in
the familiarity and comfort of their own
homes as they age. Thankfully, senior care
and healthcare franchises are here to save
the day! w

The senior care and healthcare
franchise industry picked
up steam back in the 60s
and 70s with the support of
government programs such
as the National Institute on
Aging.
With the rapid increase in the
number of senior Americans
needing care, the senior care
industry began gaining popularity. Furthermore, there was
a noticeable improvement in
the overall life expectancy.
In 1965, Medicare, a federal
government healthcare
program, provided federal
money to the elderly for home
care. Since then, Medicare has
remained the largest single
source of revenue in services
related to home health care.
The revenue of the rest of
the senior care healthcare
franchise industry comes
from Medicaid, out of pocket,
private insurance, and
monetary gifts from local
governments.
One change over prior decades
was that by 2012, most of the
franchises that offered senior
care services became for-profit.
In the same year, the senior
care industry alone employed
approximately 1.4 million
people. These modifications
and the importance of the
industry itself caused it to
expand as much as we see and
benefit from today!
MAR-APR 2020 | FRANCHISE CONNECT 17

MEET THE PEOPLE
BEHIND THE BRANDS

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Could you tell us about yourself
and how ApexNetwork got into the
pexNetwork Physical Therapy is a full- franchise business?

By Christina Huang

A

service physical and occupational
therapy provider offering healing,
customer satisfaction, and making
a lasting difference in clients’ lives clients.
We recently got the opportunity to talk
with Jason Baxter, director of franchise
operations of ApexNetwork, about the
physical therapy industry and his company.

I am a therapist by background and have
been with ApexNetwork for over 15 years.
When I started with ApexNetwork, we
had three small clinics in the Midwest. As
ApexNetwork continued to grow, we had the
chance to reflect on what we had learned
and the systems we had developed and put
in place, and we thought how much more
quickly we would have become a successful
company if we had the knowledge, tools,
and support served up on a platter for us.
This was the driving force to develop the
franchise concept.

What was your original vision for
ApexNetwork Physical Therapy?
How has that changed over time?

ApexNetwork Physical Therapy started by
treating injured workers and specializing in
industrial rehabilitation. However, patients
began asking for us to begin seeing their
family members. We then shifted to additionally seeing patients under commercial
insurance. Over time, we were approached
with other opportunities to provide therapy
services in historically underserved markets.
While we had the vision that we wanted to
expand locally and regionally, the franchise
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model has allowed us to expand nationally
and be presented with new and exciting
opportunities for the brand.

Why should someone choose
ApexNetwork over other similar
physical therapy franchises?

The focus for our clinics continues to be
on quality. We would rather have 150
successful clinics providing exceptional
care than 300 mediocre clinics. We have
a unique position as we can offer not only
the systems, resources, and guidance to
start and grow a clinic, but also billing
and collection services. These options
have been attractive to existing practice
owners who are looking for additional support to allow them to grow their practice,
resulting in converting to the ApexNetwork brand.

What makes the physical therapy
industry attractive?

The medical field continues to show strong
market gains, and the physical therapy
industry continues to grow and expand.
Physical therapy continues to experience
strong revenue growth as the result of the
aging population and physical therapy
increasingly being covered by commercial
insurance.

What do your franchise fees and
royalties cover?

Franchise owners have access to tried and
tested systems and methodologies that
do not require you to reinvent the wheel.
Owners receive ongoing business guidance,
access to training programs, marketing collateral, graphic design, print and digital marketing campaigns, employee management
tools, credentialing, and billing and collection services, just to name a few.

Why has your franchise model been
successful?

The franchise model has been successful
due to the commitment and services
provided by our franchise owners and their
staff. Additionally, our franchise model
provides owners and therapists with the
tools, resources and guidance to operate

and build a successful clinic. Much of the
headache and second guessing of operating
a business in the medical sector is alleviated
through the ApexNetwork system.

Where do you see your franchise in
5 years and 10 years?

On a growth trajectory. We continue to
see our brand expanding into new markets
domestically and internationally. Quality
healthcare services will remain an ongoing
need. ApexNetwork will continue to be there
to provide support to fill that need.

Describe the ideal candidate.

I believe there are three components to the
ideal candidate: 1) Desire. They have the
desire to provide a needed service in the
community and be willing to work to make
a difference in the lives of those who are
served. 2) Growth
Mindset. Physical
therapy is always
evolving in treatment approaches,
target markets for
specialty services,
and innovative ways
to grow the business.
3) Engagement. Our
ideal candidate is
an individual who
wants to be engaged
in the success of the
business. Whether it
is an owner-operator
or absentee owner,
the most successful

practices are those that are engaged in driving all facets of the business.

Why invest in a physical therapy
franchise?

As mentioned previously, physical therapy
continues to show strong market gains.
Investing in a franchise system allows
owners to focus on providing quality care
and building their business without needing
to reinvent the wheel or focus solely on
regulatory or billing and collection activities.
We help take the uncertainty and guesswork
out of it.

Is there anything else that you’d
like to share with us about
ApexNetwork?

Our goal at ApexNetwork Physical Therapy
is to provide the highest level of physical

therapy services in an upscale environment
in every market that we enter. Franchisees
will have access to passionate people who
care, who want you to be successful, and
who help you through any challenges you
face. Our network allows them to focus on
building relationships to build a business
while providing quality care to patients. In
opening an ApexNetwork clinic, they are part
of a growing brand. As a franchisee, they
are taking that and helping that grow into
something bigger and stronger. w

For more information:
www.apexnetworkfranchise.com
(314) 312-0129
franchise@apexnetworkpt.com
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Finding Freedom in Business Ownership
What we thought it would be vs. what it really is.
By Kimberley Daly

W

hen you first said “YES!” to your
business ownership dreams, you
were so inspired and empowered! You wanted to talk about
your business with anyone who would listen.
You stayed up late dreaming about your future
and woke up early making plans for success.
You knew you would be the one to make it!
That passion you lacked for your corporate
career was ignited with every thought of business ownership. Like a kid on the last day of
school, you felt freedom racing through your
veins! You may have even felt a whole new
sense of purpose.
You are now 9, 12, and 18 months into business ownership. The business is growing but
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not at the rate you
expected. The customers are there, but not
as many as you anticipated. Your team is
great, but you’re spending more time dealing
with employee issues
than you thought you
would. You’re hopeful,
but the hope feels a
little empty, like a car
running on the fumes of the last gallon of
gas. Where are those feelings of conviction,
passion, energy, freedom, and purpose? You’re
starting to question if you made the right
decision. Did you buy the right business? Are
you really cut out for this? Why didn’t anybody

YOU STAYED UP
LATE DREAMING
ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE AND
WOKE UP EARLY
MAKING PLANS
FOR SUCCESS.

tell you how hard this would be?
I’m about to tell you what you've heard
before, but now that you are experiencing it,
it somehow feels different than you thought
it would. Business ownership is hard. It’s a
day-in, day-out grind. It’s a few steps forward
and a few more steps backward, especially
in the first few years. How can you feel free
when you’re waking up every day to put out
fires? How can you feel in control when you’re
doing everything you’ve been taught, but the
customers are not coming at the rate you
need to become profitable? Learning through
experience is dramatically different than
learning through hearing others’ experiences.
Chances are your business is on track and
perhaps performing better than it should be
for where you are in its lifecycle. So, why does

EXPERT ADVICE

How can you feel in control when you’re
doing everything you’ve been taught, but
the customers are not coming at the rate
you need to become proﬁtable?
it feel so wrong, so hard, so not what you
thought it would be?
When I had my first son, Jack, my friends
and family threw me a baby shower. I bought
cute little clothes and decorated the nursery.
I remember playing a name game at the baby
shower. It was a magical time. But with that
first real labor pain, the games were over.
This was for real, and nobody, and I mean
nobody, can prepare a woman for labor and
delivery. But as soon as I saw little Jack’s face,
the pain was erased from my mind, and I was
holding my dream. In the first few weeks of
motherhood, I was beaming! I didn’t care that
I had no time to shower or that I was up all
night nursing my Jack. Fast forward about 3 or
4 months later, and well, I still loved Jack, but
motherhood was not at all what I thought it
would be. Where did my life go? I loved my
baby, but I felt misled by the world. Why didn’t
anyone tell me having a baby would change
everything? Oh wait…they did, but when they
said change everything, I thought about it in
the positive context.

vision for having a family is more powerful
than the momentary discomforts of time and
sleep deprivation. Most business owners also
crave starting another business once they get
Once I was living it, “change everything” past the start-up phase. Why?
literally meant change everything, and I was
not prepared for some of those changes.
Their vision for the future is more powerful
Do I regret becoming a mom? No way! Once than the momentary start-up discomforts.
I knew the love for my child, I could never go Deep down, when we struggle to achieve
back no matter how hard or how different the something valuable, we feel alive!
actual experience of motherhood was from We may not feel that way while we are in
the dreams of motherhood. The same is true it, but the hardest parts of life create the
of business ownership. You cannot go back. most personal growth. This is what life is
You have to stay the course. No one lied to about. This is where we find passion, energy,
you. It’s just that hearing and experiencing freedom, and purpose. When we step out of
are two very different things.
our comfort zones, and thus out in faith, we
are forced to become more than we knew
The conviction, passion, energy, freedom, and we could be. Our soul awakens from the
purpose are coming if you stay the course. monotony of our past, and suddenly we
They become yours through the journey not feel alive! But like a pendulum on a clock,
because you said “YES!” in one empowered as far as the pendulum swings to the left,
moment.
it must also swing back to the right. For
Plus, what happens to most parents about every soul-filling, exhilarating emotion,
two years in? They get pregnant again and there will be a gasping, can’t-catch-yourstart all over. Why? Because the long-term breath emotion. That’s just physics, and

that’s just life. You can’t have one without
the other, and honestly, who would want
the one without the other? After all, it’s
death that gives life its true value, so the
two must coexist.
Thus, to give up when it is harder than you
thought or not as gratifying as you dreamed
it would be is to quit before you’ve fully
experienced what you said “YES!” to.
Now that my boys are teenagers who barely
want anything to do with me, I crave those
long, hard, sleep-deprived nights and timestarved days. As hard as that time was, it was
nothing compared to parenting teenagers. w
Kim Daly is one of America’s top
franchise consultants, a motivational
speaker, business coach, and author.
With over 22 years of experience as a
small business owner and franchisee,
she brings energy, wisdom and passion
to her candidates as she helps them
explore franchises matched to their
background, interests and goals. She
thrives on helping people achieve their dreams. She lives
on the beach in southern NH and can be reached via kim@
thedalycoach.com.
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Starting a business in the senior care industry such as a non-medical home care facility is an
ideal way to generate a solid income and help seniors stay in the comfort of their own homes
for as long as possible. Here we have put together some simple steps to help you start your own
non-medical senior home care business.
By Sara Jensen

ENTERING THE BUSINESS

tarting a business in the senior care
industry, such as a non-medical
home care services, is an ideal way
to generate a solid income and help
seniors stay in the comfort of their own homes
for as long as possible. As the number of aging
baby boomers rapidly increases and most
cannot afford the costs of senior housing
facilities, it seems sensible to offer services
to help them stay put and age in place.
Taking care of older adults in their own
homes is a simple business that allows
you to work your preferred hours and be
your own boss. As caregivers, non-medical
home care business owners are in a win-win
situation as they get to enjoy profits while
helping individuals lead a better life. Here
we have put together some simple steps to
help you start your own non-medical home
care business:

You can enter the senior care business by
one of the following ways:
● Starting an organization from scratch
● Buying a pre-existing senior care and
healthcare franchise
● Joining a network
One of the most attractive and best shortcuts
that help future franchisees skip all the
hassle and grind is taking over an existing
operation. Finding
senior care businesses
for sale isn’t difficult.
These businesses are
frequently advertised
in local newspapers
and trade publications.
Moreover, they are
readily available
through healthcare business brokers. As a
buyer, you may be able to purchase a senior
care and healthcare franchise in its entirety,

S
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SOME THINGS
TO TAKE INTO
ACCOUNT
BEFORE TAKING
THE PLUNGE.

including brand name, existing clients, and
equipment.
Here are some questions you need to
answer before you finalize your decision:
● What type of experience is required
to run a senior care and healthcare
franchise?
● What are the startup costs of a nonmedical home care business?
● How does the business model work?
● Is a non-medical home care business
profitable?
● What are the terms and conditions of
the senior care and healthcare franchise
you are considering purchasing?
Non-medical home care businesses can
be rewarding! Giving and helping seniors
brings a sense of purpose and fulfillment
to your life. Do your homework, explore
your options, and get started right away! w
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Is a Non-Medical Home Care
Business Right for You?

GOOD DESIGN

Gets Better Marketing Results
We are a full service award-winning agency specializing in
brand development, graphic design, social media marketing,
website development, and advertising.
We are devoted to helping our clients shape their brands with
intuitive designs and by building effective communication that is
market friendly and impactful.
Finding the right franchisees is one of the most challenging
and critical aspects of building a successful franchise.
Let’s talk about how we can work together to help you get the
leads you need to make your sales goals. J u s t c o n t a c t u s .

creativeedge designstudio
creative
BE UNIQUE, BE AWESOME

1751 Pinnacle Drive, Suite 600
McLean, VA 22102
sk@studiocreativeedge.com
www.studiocreativeedge.com
703.439.0557 phone
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QUICK SERVE RESTAURANT

Doesn’t Always Mean Quick Profits
By Lynne D. Shelton, Esq.

W

hen most people think of
franchising, they immediately
jump to thoughts of McDonalds,
Burger King, and Subway. These
quick-service restaurants, or QSR-style
franchises, have a big footprint in not only
the restaurant market, but the franchise
market as a whole. Although the QSR
industry is slated to rake in over $226 billion
dollars in 2020, an increase of over 5.2%,
what many prospective franchisees do not
realize is that these and other restaurant
franchises are not always automatic money
makers. They take effort and the right person
to make them work.
For years, restaurant franchises have
been the number one growing sector within
franchising and for good reason. There is
money to be made in QSRs, but there is also
a lot of work and energy that must go in
to the restaurant to make it a profit center.
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To be successful, QSR franchises require
the owner/operator to have great people
skills and a staff with equally excellent
abilities. Any reader can relate to a bad
experience at a QSR where they encountered
an employee who was not right for the
position. The time
when an employee
involved in customer
service could not
make the experience
an enjoyable one, and
instead ruined your
meal out with friends
or family, is over.
A QSR franchise
owner must also understand that a franchise
in the restaurant
industry can be costly. With many restaurant
franchises located in standalone buildings,
the costs can be high for the land, build out,
and architectural fees. In many instances,

ONE BENEFIT
TO BUYING A
QSR FRANCHISE
IS THAT
FINANCING CAN
BE EASIER TO
OBTAIN.

costs will surpass $800,000. Along with
higher fees to start a QSR, the fees for the
food served can be costly as well, depending
on the QSR, its vendor’s location and shipping methods, and the availability of closer
or less-expensive supplier options.
One benefit to buying a QSR franchise
is that financing can be easier to obtain.
Banks and other lending sources are familiar
with restaurants; they understand the costs
associated and the inventory, furniture, fixtures, and equipment that are available as
collateral. This knowledge means that it is
easier for them to justify financing for the
business over that of many service-based
businesses where tangible assets are limited,
and intangible assets are harder to justify.
For QSRs, employees are an issue that can
be very stressful. The QSR industry accounts
for 37% of all employment in the franchise
industry. In 2019, there was roughly over four
million employees in QSRs, and it is growing
quite substantially every year. Just within

LEGAL ADVICE

the last year, the employment rate grew by
2.2% for owners. Not only must you consider
payroll, overtime, and whether to offer
paid time off, but you also have to consider
health insurance, workers compensation, and
scheduling. One of the hardest juggling acts
reported by QSR owners and managers is
determining work hours for people dealing
with family lives and many times school
schedules. With most QSRs hiring younger
employees who will work for less than
their older counterparts, the turnover in a
QSR can be quite high when school starts
or during seasonal changes. Depending on
the QSR franchise purchased, employees
may be required to attend some level of
training with the franchisor. This training can
greatly hinder profits if training is constantly
required due to high turnover. This is why it
is imperative to find employees who have
long-term goals with the restaurant or can
be groomed for management positions with
higher salaries as incentive to stay within
the QSR business longer.
Regardless of whether you are the first
franchisee for your particular brand in your
city or you are just one of the many franchise owners in the region, remember that
you are buying the brand and the goodwill
associated with it. Branding is what has led
businesses, not just restaurants, worldwide
to experience high profits. Branding teaches
people to know what to expect when buying
that business’s product or service. This is the
crux of what a franchise is all about. When
someone walks into a Subway restaurant
in Austin, Texas, they know that they will
experience the same smells, flavors, colors,
and general atmosphere that they are used
to when they go to a Subway in any other
city. This branding is what has led many businesses to succeed, because their customers
know and rely on the fact that they will have
an equally pleasant experience regardless of
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The QSR industry accounts for 37% of all
employment in the franchise industry. In 2019,
there was roughly over four million employees
in QSRs, and it is growing quite substantially
every year.

whether they are near their home or across
the country.
The key to owning and operating a QSR
franchise is to ensure that you have the skillset to handle multiple employees all housed
within a small area, while maintaining the
proper customer service skills to gratify the
customers and ensure that they will return.
With most variations of quick-service food
types being saturated in the marketplace,
a savvy franchise purchaser must ensure
that when buying their QSR they will stand
out from the competition. If your restaurant
serves hamburgers, then you will have a lot
of competition, but if you can differentiate
your hamburger or your customer service
from that of your competitors in a positive
way, then you can many times overcome the
competition and make a name for yourself
in the area.
With more and more people on the
go and avoiding long lunches and dinners, QSRs are filling a need for consumers everywhere. From 2018 to 2019, the
QSR franchise industry grew by 1.7%,
which brought their numbers up to over

183 thousand establishments just in the
United States. In the last ten years, the
industry has continually grown, and it does
not seem to have a plateau planned in the
near future. Profits may not come quick for
the average franchisee, but for the willing
entrepreneur, the long game may well be
worth the investment of both time and
money. w
Ms. Shelton in a previous life was a
franchisor of a large franchise system,
and is currently a Senior Attorney for
Shelton Law & Associates franchise law
firm. Shelton Law & Associates (“SLA”)
attorneys have 50+ years of business
consulting, franchise, and trademark
experience. Their knowledge facilitates
an understanding of a large variety of
businesses, services and technologies. They help businesses
protect their brands through trademark, copyright, and
business contractual transactions. These services allow SLA
to “Expand their Brand®” through franchising. For franchisors,
SLA provides full outsourced in-house counsel and consulting.
SLA additionally works with entrepreneurs buying franchises by assisting with business creation, industry evaluations,
franchise disclosure document review, fairness factors, opinion
letters, and negotiations.
For more information or to schedule a customized consultation for your business you can write to franchising@SLA.Law
or call (866) 99-FRANCHISE.
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Senior Home Care Franchises

Learn more about this rewarding business venture.
By Brian LaCour

A

non-medical home care business
provides services that help seniors
remain independent as long as
possible in their own home. Caregivers
help with what are called “activities of daily
living,” such as grocery shopping, errands,
bathing, dressing, grooming, and housework
like cleaning and meal preparation.
Most non-medical care providers are hired
by the spouse or adult child when clients are
not ready to move to an assisted living facility
or prefer home care as a more affordable
alternative to a care facility.
The majority of all non-medical care is
private-pay, which means the bills are paid
directly by the client or someone in the family.
Thus, caregivers get paid promptly and often
earn more hourly than when billed through
an insurance company.
Non-medical home care rates currently
range from $20 an hour to $45 per hour,
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depending on the location. Small towns and
rural areas, where living costs are lower, are
less, and big cities, where living costs are high,
tend to be on the high side. Still, the national
average is $27 per hour, which works out to
$56,160 a year with a 40-hour work week.
Many individuals who invest in a senior
care franchise have already worked or were
working with seniors but want to make more
money. From my personal experience, people
with a passion for the elderly who want to
make a difference in their lives and give back
to the community are successful in the senior
care industry. A few other helpful attributes are
good sales and marketing experience, staffing
or human resources experience, people skills,
and good communication skills.
Many have come to realize that investing
in a non-medical home care franchise is a
rewarding business venture with above-average returns on their investment. That aligns
with an individual’s passion for helping others
and giving back to the community. Helping

seniors live an independent life is a satisfying service that enhances the scenario for all
parties. That said, the average range for a nonmedical senior care franchise can vary from
as low as $50,000 to $180,000, depending on
the size of the protected territory. There are
many franchisees who start out with a single
territory and then expand their reach with
additional territories as they learn the business and hire more employees. The demand
is great. It’s not uncommon to build a milliondollar homecare business in just a few years,
if that’s the goal. w
Brian LaCour is a certified franchise
consultant. He has more than 20 years
of business leadership experience in
driving fiscal results, strategic planning, saving costs, increasing revenue,
streamlining processes, and developing
top performing teams. LaCour’s passion
for helping people led him to the role as
president of the International Franchise
Group. Call LaCour at (561) 502-7283 or email him at blacour
@internationalfranchisegroup.com.
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INS AND OUTS OF

UNLEASH YOUR INNER ENTREPRENEUR!

BOSS
The World's First VR enabled Franchise Tradeshow

The Great American Franchise Expo is the USA's
premier franchise expo series. Experience the power of
virtual reality & tour the world's top franchise brands
from the expo floor. Educate yourself with the largest &
most comprehensive series of seminars on franchising
& business ownership.
•
•
•
•

Choose from hundreds of concepts in dozens of industries.
Meet franchise law experts to guide you through the legal process
Learn about financing options to fund your new business.
Interact with quality franchise company executives.
PROUD MEMBER

FranExpoUSA.com

FranchiseConnect

®

TOP 100 SENIOR CARE FRANCHISES
FRANCHISOR NAME

FOUNDED FRANCHISING SINCE INITIAL INVESTMENT

CONTACT

PHONE

WEB ADDRESS

ApexNetwork Physical Therapy

2000

2009

$350,000

Gary Kharibian

(314) 312-0129

www.apexnetworkfranchise.com

Talem Home Care & Placement Services 2013

2017

$71,000 to $158,500

Jake Rankin

(262) 226-2831

www.talemfranchising.com

ComForCare

1996

2001

$81,300-$185,300

Terry McGee

(513) 755-0246

www.comforcare.com/franchising

CarePatrol

1993

2009

$71,540 - $88,490

Terry McGee

(513) 755-0246

www.carepatrolfranchise.com

Senior Care Authority

2009

2014

$82,400

Frank Samson

(949) 632-7054

www.bit.ly/2Jo9zWI

A Right Place for Seniors International

2012

2015

$85,000

Ma. Gemma Dela Cruz

(800) 804-3840

www.arightplacefranchise.com

Touching Hearts / Touching Hearts at Home 1996

2007

$53,000-$75,000

Scott Kummel

(952) 698-5422

www.touchingheartsfranchise.com

HomeJoy

2005

2019

$60,000

Justin Lorencz

(877) 743-4434

www.homejoy.care

AlignLife

2007

2009

$89,358-$428,111

Dr. Joseph Esposito

(309) 807-4438

www.AlignLife.com

Modern Acupuncture®

2016

2016

$258,377 - $663-772

Chad Everts

(480) 999-5505

www.modernacupuncture.com

Lice Lifters Treatment Centers

2009

2011

$65,000-70,000

Michele Barrack

(610) 212-5543

www.LiceLifters.com

Amada Senior Care

2007

2012

$85,010 - $178,154

Tim Valencia

(949) 614-0166

www.amadaseniorcare.com

BrightStar Care

2002

2005

$93,048 to $154,307

Pete First

(877) 689-6898

www.brightstarfranchising.com/home-care

HomeWell Care Services

1996

2003

$150,000

Brandon Clifford

(978) 891-7145

www.homewellfranchising.com

RX2Live, LLC				

Judy Cole

(757) 323-3798

www.virginiadc.rx2live.com

First Light Homecare

2009

2010

$110,881 - $167,876

Jamie Davis

(513) 400-5136

www.firstlighthomecare.com

101 Mobility

2008

2010

$118,290 - $216,620

Mike Gardner

(801) 703-7027

www.101mobilityfranchise.com

A Place at Home				

Dustin Distefano

(888) 502-6310

www.aplaceathomefranchise.com

Acti-Kare

2007

2007

$31,905 - $52,155

Mark Lucas

(813) 345-4759

www.actikare.com

Age Advantage Senior Care

1998

2006

$59,830 - $103,000

Daphne Archer

(877) 433-0141 x 102 www.ageadvantage.com

Always Best Care Senior Services

1996

2006

$74,725 - $125,400

Jason Wiedder

(916) 545-2786

American Family Care Urgent Care

1982

2008

$125,750 - $1,254,500

Russ Smith

(205) 403-890 x 603 www.afcfranchising.com

Amramp

1970

2002

$130,785 - $211,345

Julian Gordon

(800) 649-5215

www.franchise.amramp.com

ARCpoint Labs

1998

2005

$156,650 - $252,325

Randy Loeb

(864) 271-3210

www.arcpointlabs.com

Assisted Living Locators

2003

2006

$68,450 - $78,050

Angela Olea

(602) 413-9990

www.AssistedLivingLocators.com

Assisting Hands Home Care

2006

2006

$80,050 - $152,000

Lane Kofoed

(866) 924-2442

www.assistinghands.com

At Home Eldercare LLC				

Gavin Densmore

(919) 632-8891

www.athomeec.com

BeBalanced Hormone Weight Loss Centers 2006

David Cutillo

(717) 587-3395

www.BeBalancedCenters.com

Biogenic Corp				

Bill McKenna

(800) 840-6391

www.biogeniccorp.com

Caring Transitions

2006

2006

$58,912 - $82,712

Sherrie Henderson

(877) 402-9760

www.caringtransitionsfranchise.com

Comfort Keepers

1998

1999

$91,161 - $144,964

Tina Sterling

(800) 498-8144

www.comfortkeepersfranchise.com

Executive Care

2004

2012

$99,650 - $169,900

Todd Leonard

(855) 393-2372

www.executivehomecarefranchise.com

Golden Heart Senior Care

2009

2010

$49,325 - $80,650

Golden Kennedy

(704) 376-1060

www.goldenheartfranchise.com

Hallmark Homecare

2012

2013

$55,000 - $72,000

Kelly Glennon

(888) 519-2500

www.hallmarkhomecare.com

Home Helpers Home Care

1997

1997

$84,750 - $136,900

Bobby Kelley

(513) 4833283

www.HomeHelpersFranchise.com

Home Instead Senior Care

1994

1995

$108,900 - $124,910

Michael Steinberg

(402) 205-8501

www.HomeInstead.com

Homewatch Caregivers

1976

1996

$83,000 - $137,250

Chip Baranowski

(303) 758-7482

homewatchcaregivers.com/franchise

Interim Healthcare

1966

1966

$125,500 - $198,500

Michael Bohannon

(954) 858-2854

www.interimhealthcare.com

Keepsake Companions

2009

2012

$57,671 - $116,521

Kris Simonich

(630) 416-8109

www.keepsakecompanions.com

My Elder Advocate

2004

2014

$71,250 - $175,600

Claudine Halpern

(347) 581-7000

www.myelderadvocatefranchise.com

Nurse Next Door Homecare Services

2001

2007

$105,100 - $199,300

Jason Isley

(888) 439-0561

www.nursenextdoorfranchise.com

Oasis Senior Advisors

2013

2014

$59,290 - $93,490

Sharon Cupach

(216) 235-9246

www.oasissenioradvisors.com

OrthoNOW

2010

2012

$492,735 - $996,485

Christine Dura

(602) 692-3872

www.OrthoNOWfranchise.com

Pearle Vision

1961

1980

$77,695 - $620,538

Cornelia Reynolds

(513) 765-3406

www.ownapearlevision.com

Right at Home

1995

2000

$80,150 - $147,150

Dawn Drazdys

(866) 350-9770

www.rightathome.net

Senior Helpers

2001

2005

$104,800 - $144,300

Rob Cantrell

(443) 921-1776

www.seniorhelpersfranchise.com

Synergy Home Care

2001

2005

$38,880 - $159,805

Craig Sobel

(813) 425-2020

www.synergyhomecarefranchise.com

Visiting Angels

1992

1998

$122,460 - $153,310

Jerry Capaccio

(610) 924-0630

www.visitingangels.com

Eufloria Franchising

2019

2019

$97,150 - $292,600

Eric Jason Dangler

(888) 366-8230

www.eufloriameds.com

4ever Young

2014

2019

$237,900 - $398,400

Carlton Washington

(561) 320-8111

www.fyinstitute.com

Libertana

2012

2013

$97,500 - $139,000

Adam Caldwell

(800) 750-1444

www.libertana.com

2013
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$155,650 - $208,450

www.franchisewithalwaysbestcare.com
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Home Care for the 21st Century

1994

2019

$85,800 - $203,000

Lori McCauley

(833) 432-2273

homecareforthe21stcenturyfranchise.com

Miracle Leaf Health Centers

2017

2018

$78,250 - $93,300

David Quinta

(786) 703-3350

www.miracleleaﬄ.com

CellsNowMD

2006

2018

$549,600 - $864,400

Carlos Mercado

(407) 537-7367

www.eternamd.com

Lice Clinics of America

2006

2013

$68,000 - $104,500

Claire Roberts

(855) 997-4499

www.liceclinicsofamerica.com

24-7 Nursing Care

2013

2017

$48,250 - $63,300

Luis Mejer

(786) 518-3622

www.24-7nursingcare.com

First Care Medical Clinic

1994

2017

$567,600 - $786,900

Ariel Green

(704) 257-8014

www.firstcarecanhelp.com

East West Familycare

2008

2017

$139,800 - $206,400

Dr. Trung Nguyen

(615) 361-6713

www.myewfc.com/Franchising

Once in a Licetime

2014

2016

$62,450 - $74,400

Shannon Saathoff

(844) 766-5423

www.onceinalicetime.com

Paramount Urgent Care

2008

2016

$223,300 - $438,100

Michael Easterling

(352) 674-9218

www.paramounturgentcare.com

The Salt Suite

2011

2015

$187,650 - $307,600

Elliot Helmer

(561) 865-6238

www.TheSaltSuite.com

100% Chiropractic

2004

2015

$116,025 - $629,500

Drs. Jason and Vanes Helfrich

(719) 217-0895

www.100percentchiropractic.com

Vida-Flo: The Hydration Station

2012

2014

$170,100 - $320,250

Keith McDermott

(404) 500-1831

www.govidaflo.com

Caliber Care + Transport

2010

2013

$124,915 - $397,340

Klein Calvert

(800) 615-7398

www.caliberpatientcare.com

Zounds Hearing

2009

2011

$144,200 - $214,450

Kyle Kennedy

(480) 813-8400

www.zoundshearing.com

GoTelecare

2012

2014

$133,650 - $170,000

Terrence Doeberl

(917) 565-8683

www.gotelecare.com

Preferred HealthStaff

2009

2014

$53,000 - $94,000

Donna Moyer

(717) 642-8500

www.preferredhealthstaff.com

Compassionate Beauty

2005

2013

$177,899 - $419,099

Saundra Shapiro

(403) 686-6936

www.compassionatebeauty.com

Project Walk

1999

2012

$248,000 - $473,000

Tim Yates

(856) 439-6772

www.projectwalknj.com

Dental Fix RX

2009

2009

$62,600 - $153,500

David Lopez

(240) 461-5954

www.dentalfixrx.com

Foot Solutions Mobile Concept

2000

2010

$69,500 - $83,000

Raymond Margiano

(866) 338-2597

www.footsolutionsfranchise.com

American Family Care

1982

2008

$125,750 - $1,254,500

Bruce Irwin

(833) 361-4643

www.afcurgentcare.com

Stay at Home

2007

2007

$65,900 - $88,900

John Batcheller

(865) 692-1101

www.stayhomeweb.com

HealthSource Chiropractic

1998

2006

$58,516 - $383,327

Christopher Tomshack

(888) 234-1258

www.hsfranchising.com

Massage Heights

2004

2005

$374,015 - $484,356

Beth Stiller

(855) 311-7678

www.massageheights.com

Massage Envy

2002

2003

$481,400 - $898,700

Joe Magnacca

(480) 366-4100

www.massageenvy.com

Eyeworks

2006

2015

$124,250 - $315,300

Todd Nelson

(404) 377-3937

www.eyeworksatlanta.com

Good Feet Worldwide LLC

1995

2003

$123,770 - $229,275

Matt Coleman

(760) 579-4068

www.goodfeet.com/franchise

The Camp Transformation Center

2010

2016

$167,000 - $326,500

Samar Bakhtiar

(909) 325-6011

www.thecamptc.com

My Eyelab

2006

2016

$407,477 - $585,543

Daniel Stanton

(561) 800-4868

www.myeyelab.com/franchise

Relax The Back Corp.

1984

1989

$219,700 - $391,300

Andrew Cohen

(866) 933-4330

www.relaxthebackfranchise.com

GNC Franchising

1935

1988

$149,722 - $388,630

Ken Martindale

(800) 766-7099

www.gncfranchising.com

Hand and Stone Massage and Facial Spa 2004

2006

$532,563 - $618,327

Bob McQuillan

(215) 259-7540 x201 www.handandstonefranchise.com

Miracle-Ear Inc.

1948

1983

$119,000 - $352,500

Marc Lundeberg

(877) 632-6320

www.miracle-ear.com

The Joint Corp.

1999

2003

$182,697 - $368,497

Peter Holt

(480) 508-9206

www.thejoint.com

Profile by Sanford

2012

2014

$445,000 - $699,500

Nate Malloy

(888) 979-7151

www.profileplan.com/franchise

Fyzical Therapy & Balance Centers

2012

2013

$148,750 - $819,000

Brian Belmont

(941) 227-4122

www.fyzicalfranchise.com

Accessible Home Health Care

2001

2006

$124,900 - $168,200

Aarif Dahod

(954) 873-3412

www.accessiblefranchise.com

Amramp

1970

2002

$130,785 - $211,345

Jim Norton

(800) 649-5215

www.franchise.amramp.com

2000

2010

$79,900 - $114,150

Griswold Home Care

1982

1984

$107,350 - $135,500

Michael Slupecki

(877) 654-2008

www.griswoldhomecare.com

CareMinders Home Care

2004

2004

$138,100 - $199,000

Brian Schleicher

(770) 360-5554

www.careminders.com

Pain, Injury and Brain Centers of America
Fastest Labs

Tammy Wadsworth

(507) 450-0356

www.pibcoa.com

Dave Claflin

(210) 641-2058

www.fastestlabs.com

Home Care Assistance

2003

2004

$86,000 - $146,500

Lily Sarafan

(866) 454-8346

www.homecareassistance.com

The Senior's Choice Inc.

1994

2007

$45,000 - $65,000

Steven Everhart

(888) 725-3655

www.theseniorschoice.com

Seniors Helping Seniors

1998

2006

$86,785 - $141,390

Philip Yocom

(610) 334-2364

www.seniorshelpingseniors.com

Caring Senior Service

1991

2002

$99,465 - $142,370

Jeffrey Salter

(800) 736-4672

www.caringseniorservice.com

Options For Senior America Corp.

1990

2005

$57,700 - $88,600

Ramzi Rihani

(301) 562-3100

www.optionscorp.com

Preferred Care at Home

1984

2007

$62,500 - $84,500

Frank Guerrieri

(561) 455-2627

www.preferhome.com

AmeriCare/Amli Care

2003

2004

$89,000 - $130,000

Richard Houden

(770) 989-1355

www.americareinfo.com

DISCLAIMER: Our magazine is not an offer to sell a franchise, and is not directed to any reader to buy any franchises. The companies are not listed by rank. Our team carefully
researched the listed information. The company information may chang; please make sure to check and contact the company directly.
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COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

7 FUNDAMENTALS OF

Commercial Property
Investing for Beginners

Tips to get you started in commercial property investing.
By Sara Jensen

C

ommercial real estate refers to the use
of property exclusively for business
purposes. The land or building in
question is intended to be used for
the generation of profit. Often, commercial
properties are leased to tenants who will
use them to conduct businesses. If you are a
beginner in the world of real estate, here are
some fundamentals of commercial property
investment to help you get started:

01

IS COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
INVESTING RIGHT FOR YOU?

Understand and manage your expectations
of return on investment. See if the property
is deemed “value add,” as it alters the entire
process. Determine an acceptable time frame
of the property and consider its potential
appreciation. These steps will allow you to
determine if commercial property investing
is right for you.
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02

IS MULTI-FAMILY INVESTING
RIGHT FOR YOU?

Before you decide to invest in multi-family
real estate, you need to decide the type of
project you desire. Since these properties are
quite similar to residential properties, a lot
of people tend to lean towards multi-family
investment.

03

IS RETAIL/TRIPLE NET LEASE
RIGHT FOR YOU?

A lease agreement in which a tenant pays
maintenance, building insurance, and all real
estate taxes on the commercial property is
known as a triple net lease. Decide if you want
to implement this lease while investing in a
commercial property.

04

UNDERSTANDING
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FINANCING

When it comes to commercial property
investment, financing is a little different than

with residential property. Collect information
about interest rates; amortization; length of
loan; and retail, triple net lease, multi-family,
single family, and commercial financing.

05

KNOWING HOW TO READ A
COMMERCIAL RENTAL
PROPERTY PRO FORMA

The financial analysis of a real estate is
known as a commercial rental property pro
forma. To be able to read this analysis, you
need to be able to review vacancy rates, gross
revenue, and operating expenses.

06

UNDERSTANDING THE ROLE
OF PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

A commercial property manager has various
responsibilities that differ according to
different types of properties. As an investor,
you need to understand the role and
importance of property management in
commercial real estate investment.

07

NEEDING ASSET
MANAGEMENT OR
INVESTOR ASSISTANCE

Determine if the commercial property you
are investing in requires investor assistance
or asset management, so you can easily take
a more passive approach to the investment
process! w

THE CERTAINTY OF AGING
AND WHAT IT MEANS FOR

FRANCHISING
By Christopher Conner

N

umbers don’t lie. The Baby Boomer
generation is getting older. Around
10,000 people will turn 65 in the U.S.
every day over the next two decades.
The U.S. Census Bureau tells us that by the
year 2030, one in every five residents will be
of retirement age, and the senior population
will completely outnumber children by the
year 2035. It’s evident that the demand for
quality senior services is here, and that the
future outlook for this industry is extremely
promising, so what does this mean for the
franchise marketplace? It means we are
seeing stability that isn’t going to go away
any time soon—or ever.
Investing in a franchise is an easy way
to grab hold of a passion and make it work
for you. In this case, caring for our aging
population, serving those who need help
the most, and dedicating time to families
during an uncertain
time are all traits
of the trade. There
are several areas
within the senior
care industry that
have popped up
in the franchise
marketplace over
the past decade or
so, allowing for a
diverse selection for
any hopeful entrepreneur seeking to invest.
Let’s take a look at the varied facets within
one of the fastest, strongest industries in
the nation.

INVESTING IN A
FRANCHISE IS
AN EASY WAY TO
GRAB HOLD OF
A PASSION AND
MAKE IT WORK
FOR YOU.

THE NEW TRADITIONAL HOUSING
Gone are the days of stale institutionalized
nursing homes. The dawn of the new
32 FRANCHISE CONNECT | MAR-APR 2020
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standard is here through residential houses
that allow for cohabitation of several
seniors within a traditional neighborhood
setting, complete with folks walking
dogs, children riding their bikes, and the
regular buzz of life. Senior Retreat is a
new franchise platform that addresses this
model and has an exceptional track record.
Families are finding that this housing is
a far better option to ease the transition
to aided living while still allowing for
independence, and it's seeing a boom in
the world of franchising.
MOVING/TRANSFER
Downsizing or moving to be closer to family
is a feat within itself even for the most
able-bodied, mentally capable individuals.
However, for those who perhaps just lost
a spouse or who are leaving a well-loved
home, this transition isn’t easy. The franchise marketplace has seen several of these
types of businesses, including a new senior
moving service franchise, Goshenite, that
specifically caters to these needs. Like most
other concepts, it's quite literally applicable
anywhere, and being service-oriented often
means low overhead.

Care Franchise is one brand that is specific
to this niche and has expanded very quickly
through franchising. Senior driving services
offer an answer to social isolation and allow
seniors to stay in their home for longer,
extending the opportunity to save for more
attentive care down the road.

SENIOR-CENTRIC TRANSPORTATION
This area has seen a strong influx within
the franchise industry. Costs for launching
this particular business are reasonable,
mostly for a branded vehicle and uniform,
among other expenses. Calibert Patient

RETIREMENT PLANNING AND
FINANCIAL SERVICES
The golden years need gold, so to speak.
According to a report from U.S. News and
World Report, aging boomers tend to report
better health and happier overall lifestyle

in states that have a higher cost of living
and where senior services cost more per
month. Even those approaching retirement
age need adequate professional services
to maintain their portfolios. This is a great
field for those who can maintain relationships, which can translate into more business that carries on through the generations of that family.
The senior care industry is not only stable,
but it is growing at an amazing rate. We are
seeing new opportunities pop up every year.
As always, before purchasing any business,
do your market research applicable to
each territory, check into the employee
pool from which you would pull, and look
at the costs. Aside from promising profit
potentials, senior care is often a fulfilling
lifestyle, giving back to the community and
serving the families that make it. w
Christopher Conner started his career
in franchising in 2002 working for a
franchise consulting firm in Chicago. He
founded Franchise Marketing Systems
in 2009 after seeing a need for full service franchise development services for
new and start-up brands. Today, Conner's
team has expanded to 27 consultants between the US and
Canada and has worked with over 200 brands to support
successful franchise development strategies.
For more information on Chris Conner or Franchise Marketing
Systems, visit www.FMSFranchise.com
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HOW TO DESIGN A

WORKSPACE THAT BOOSTS
PRODUCTIVITY
Here are some design tips to help accommodate employees’ varied work styles.

CREATE A FLEXIBLE ENVIRONMENT
In this fast-paced world, employees desire
flexibility in their jobs. While some prefer
working in coffee shops and from their
homes, others want the ability to create an
office schedule that suits them. Providing
employees with the freedom to choose
when and where to work can result in
happier and more productive workers.
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ENCOURAGE EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
Many employees love to engage. However,
a lot of workspaces prevent them from
doing so. Design a workspace that promotes
employee collaboration. This creates greater

IMAGE BY JDPEREIRO FROM PIXABAY

T

oday, businesses are constantly
looking for effective ways to
encourage their workers to be more
productive and efficient. Whether
it’s upgrading their business structure or
jazzing up their office setting, they want
their workspace to give out positive vibes.
While there are multiple ways to do so,
some work better than others. Here are
some simple tips to help you learn how to
design a workspace that boosts productivity
and efficiency:

opportunities for coworkers to connect and
build strong work relationships. Provide
alternative locations such as meeting
rooms to show that you value and welcome
engagement among employees.

PHOTO BY REBRAND CITIES FROM PEXELS

BUSINESS SUCCESS

ENABLE FOCUS
All individuals have different work modes
that promote optimal efficiency. While
some employees need quiet spaces to
work, others find their flow in crowded
areas. You can incorporate quiet zones or
silent work rooms in your office to respect
and accommodate the needs of all your
employees.
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INVEST IN BUSINESS ERGONOMICS
Business ergonomics are the physical
environment of an office and its impact
on the experience of the workers. Whether
it’s office furniture, the type of lighting,
advanced technology, or the ability to
control temperature, business ergonomics
play a huge role in employees’ well-being.
Therefore, invest in optimizing them to
better your workspace today! w
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Terminology in the Franchise Industry
It's important as a franchisor or franchisee to understand standard terminology when speaking
about franchise-related topics. Knowing these terms will help you understand related conversations
and help you express yourself clearly.
Lead: An inquiry that is prequalified after
the initial interview with a member of the
franchisor’s development staff as meeting the
minimum criteria to become a franchisee, and
who is invited to submit a franchise application.

and usually all company-owned units contribute monies to be spent on promoting and
protecting the franchisor’s brand. Frequently
called an advertising fund.

Location: The site of the franchised or company-owned operation.

franchisor’s disclosure document prior to the
approval to offer franchises within some states.
There is no requirement to register a franchise at the federal level. Registration is not
an indication of state sanction of the value of
the franchise offering.

Manuals: The reference literature published
by the franchisor which specifies the method
of operating the business under the mark. The
operations manual(s) enables the franchisor to
alter and evolve the business.
Prospect: A person who has expressed
interest in continuing the approval process
by completing and submitting the franchise
application, and whose application has been
preliminarily approved by the approval committee or the development director.

Successor Agreement: Franchisee’s ability to continue in the business for additional
terms following a successful completion of
their initial term.

System Brand Fund: A fund established and
managed by franchisor to which all franchised
36 FRANCHISE CONNECT | MAR-APR 2020

Registration: A requirement to submit the

Key Supplier or Vendor: Supplier with
whom franchisor has negotiated pricing or
product availability and whose products or
services are an integral part of the franchise
system.
Day-to-Day Management: As an independent owner, the franchisee is obligated to
manage the day-to-day affairs of their business
to meet the franchisor’s brand standards.
Franchise Fee: The initial fee paid by the
franchisee to the franchisor, usually upon signing the franchise agreement, as consideration
for joining the system. Typically a flat payment
as opposed to a percentage royalty, it is used

to offset a franchisor’s franchisee start-up costs,
marketing for franchisees, and other corporate
expenses.

Gray Marketing: When a franchisee purchases under franchisor’s negotiated agreements and uses the product or merchandise
in another business, or sells products or merchandise to another company.
Copyright: The right to use and license others
to use intellectual property, such as system
manuals or other published materials.

Approved Products: Specified products
which a franchisee must buy for use in their
business. Franchisor may also specify an authorized supplier. Generally established to control
the quality of the products used or sold by the
franchisee in conducting their business.

Certification: Program by which franchisor
or its franchisee may test and attest to the
ability of an employee to perform certain job
functions within the franchisee’s business to
the franchisor’s standards. Certification can
generally be revoked if the employee fails
to maintain standards in performing the job
function. w

FranExpoUSA.com
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State of Franchising during
the Coronavirus Bubble
By Lynne D. Shelton, Esq.

F

or franchising, franchisors, franchisees,
entrepreneurs, and business owners,
the coronavirus and the current global
pandemic is altering the course of
history and challenges the existence of businesses across the country. While the health
of family, friends, and our nation as a whole
is the paramount concern, the economic
realities of the coronavirus and its impact
on franchisors and franchising must also
be addressed.
Franchising is the growth engine that
supports hundreds of thousands of small
businesses across America. The relationship
between franchisors and franchisees is one
of interdependence where franchisors supply
brand, training, systems, and supply chain,
and franchisees supply capital, time, and
work effort.
So, what happens when a pandemic shuts
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down franchised locations and severely
restricts unit level sales? Economic pain
and uncertainty! Franchisees face cash
flow shortages from declining customer
sales, and franchisors face cash flow
shortages from declining royalties. The
interdependence between franchisor and
franchisee becomes tested, and at this
early stage in the coronavirus pandemic,
franchisees and their franchise advisory
councils are:
● reporting declining sales;
● inquiring about policies for closures;
● inquiring about modified cleaning and
hygiene policies;
● inquiring about policies for employee paid
leave and sick days;
● inquiring about disruptions to supply
chains;
● inquiring about cash flow solutions; and
● inquiring about discontinuing or deferring
royalty payments.

Many franchisors, depending on their level
of capitalization, are faced with the same
economic challenges as their franchisees.
With potential reductions and restrictions on
the receipt of royalty revenues, franchisors
are presented with economic challenges
related to maintaining franchise sales and
the necessary cash flow to support internal
operations that now, more than ever, remain
critical and necessary for the entire franchise
system. How severe these issues are or will
become, in large measure, depend on how
long this pandemic lasts and the length of
time it takes for consumers to come back
into the marketplace.
From an economic standpoint, like the
2008 economic crisis, this challenge will
pass. But what steps should franchisors
be taking now to weather this storm and
build for a better tomorrow? Below are some
recommendations:
1. Remember that this will pass, so stay

focused on Q4 and your 2-,
3-, and 5-year growth plans.
2. Focus on being a good franchisor. Times like these are
the reason why many individuals choose to become
a franchisee and join your
franchise system.
3. Coordinate with your legal
team; make sure that your
COVID-19 policies and
responses to franchisee
inquiries are consistent
with your franchise agreements and franchise disclosure document (FDD).
4. Maintain active and open
communication with your
franchisees and franchise
advisory council.
5. Understand that a shakeout is happening, and your
system will be judged by the actions you
inevitable franchisee requests to suspend
take now.
or defer royalties.
6. Coordinate with your legal team to: (a) 7. Implement and communicate enhanced
evaluate the force majeure provisions
franchise procedures to maintain cuscontained in your franchise agreement
tomer safety.
and evaluate the potential application 8. Closely monitor franchisee metrics, includto the current crisis—such as whether or
ing sales and costs of goods sold. These
not your force majeure provision permits
metrics will provide important indicafranchisees to terminate their franchise
tors and, when we exit this crisis, will be
agreements or claim royalty deferrals;
important data to isolate and evaluate
(b) evaluate emergency updates to your
for future Item 19 financial performance
representations.
operations manual to permit modified
franchisee operations and potential alter- 9. Stay focused on your brand story and what
native approved suppliers and sources of
you are doing to help your franchisees.
supply; (c) make sure that your Coronavi- 10.Set the panic aside; focus on the future of
rus/COVID-10 policies and responses to
your franchise system and the well-being
franchisee inquiries are consistent with
of your franchisees and customers.
your franchise agreements and FDD; (d)
Focus on the long-term. The inter-depenclosely monitor your supply chain and dent relationship that makes the franchisorplan for supply disruptions and cancella- franchisee relationship so valuable is the
tions; and (e) depending on your industry, exact feature and characteristic that now
evaluate your response to the potentially makes it vulnerable to this crisis. Now is the
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time to rally around your franchisees and
emerge from this tragedy better and stronger.
Focus on what your franchise system will
look like in 2020 Q4 and 2021.
Most important, stay safe! w
Ms. Shelton in a previous life was a
franchisor of a large franchise system,
and is currently a Senior Attorney for
Shelton Law & Associates franchise law
firm. Shelton Law & Associates (“SLA”)
attorneys have 50+ years of business
consulting, franchise, and trademark
experience. Their knowledge facilitates
an understanding of a large variety of
businesses, services and technologies. They help businesses
protect their brands through trademark, copyright, and business contractual transactions. These services allow SLA to
“Expand their Brand®” through franchising. For franchisors,
SLA provides full outsourced in-house counsel and consulting.
SLA additionally works with entrepreneurs buying franchises by assisting with business creation, industry evaluations,
franchise disclosure document review, fairness factors, opinion
letters, and negotiations.
For more information or to schedule a customized
consultation for your business you can write to franchising@
SLA.Law or call (866) 99-FRANCHISE.
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and lifestyle, and portray them as your positive attributes.

ADOPT A ROCK STAR MINDSET
Every individual is well aware that it is difficult
to make a name for yourself in this fast-paced
world. However, instead of focusing on the
negative aspects, pay attention to the positive
ones. Be optimistic in life, and belief that you
truly have what it takes to become successful!

UNDERSTAND YOUR AUDIENCE

7 STEPS TO MARKETING

Yourself as a Rock Star
Have you ever thought about marketing yourself as a rock
star? Here’s how.
By Sara Jensen

I

f you have ever thought about marketing
yourself as a rock star, you are in the right
place! Learn how to make yourself stand
out from the crowd with a few simple
steps!

EMBRACE YOUR UNIQUENESS
The thing that makes you stand out is the
thing you can use to highlight and embrace
your uniqueness. When trying to market yourself, remember that you are what makes you
different. Value your experience, knowledge,

Unless you understand your audience, you
won’t be able to know and give them what
they need from you. When it comes to marketing, you need to know who you are engaging
with—otherwise, it will be just like shouting
at someone out of key!

CONNECT AND ENGAGE WITH
YOUR FANS
All fans love it when their role models single
them out and communicate with them or
make eye contact. Therefore, make sure that
you understand your audience, and try to
acknowledge them personally in ways that
they would appreciate!

STRATEGICALLY GROW YOUR
PRESENCE
Along with your audience, know your platform.
Select a social media channel that is popular
among your followers, and use it to promote
yourself!

BE CONSISTENT
Create an easy-to-navigate page or website
for yourself, and be consistent with the content you post. Select a niche, post accordingly,
and remember to keep all your web content
updated.

CREATE A COMMUNITY
Audiences love it when their favorite artists
conduct events that they can actively get
involved in. Create a safe space for your followers to know you better while you effectively build up your personal brand! w
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Taking Your Franchise Abroad
The service, product quality perception, and expectations people demand have changed, and
branding and brand perception have rapidly gained importance.
By Ferzan Escobedo

I

n this issue of Franchise Connect, I want
to share some important elements with
those who want to globalize their brand.
With the facilitation of technology and
transportation opportunities, borders and
distances have decreased a great deal, and the
world has become a global village. In addition,
the service, product quality perception, and
expectations people demand have changed,
and branding and brand perception have
rapidly gained importance. Brands that
want to offer a quality product and service
to consumers at multiple locations started
to grow in different markets outside of the
countries where they are more likely to thrive
with the franchising system. However, some
brands cannot reach the success desired in
aggressive growth without market research
and an awareness of cultural and local
differences. While expanding abroad with the

franchise system, here are three important
factors:
● Pay attention to the control and supervision
of franchise branches, creating brand
perception;
● Educate yourself about the social and
cultural differences of the country where
the expansion is planned; and
● Adapt to that country as a brand.
It is vital for a brand that wants to expand
abroad to provide control and logistics support of franchises outside the home country.

While franchises are independent in themselves, regular auditing of franchise businesses will prevent abuse of your brand and
material damage that may arise early after
misuse. In short, your company's strategy,
business objectives, and needs should be
clearly understood, and you will need to
prepare and translate some basic guides
and instructions so that everyone will clearly
understand their individual roles and what
to do.
I wish you all big steps in the right
direction for success. w
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BrightStar Care

Leading In-Home Care Franchise Provides A Higher Standard of Care

W

ith the baby boomer generation reaching
their late 60s and 70s, and nearly 47
million seniors in the United States, we
are experiencing a surge in in-home care
– a sector of healthcare that provides medical and nonmedical care from the comfort of one’s home.
BrightStar Care, the leading national franchise
specializing in providing A Higher Standard of care, was
created in 2002 in an effort to provide a full range of
services to clients who wish to remain at home during a
particular recovery.
The concept grew organically from a first-hand
experience from the founder, Shelly Sun. After caring
for a loved one, Shelly saw a need for a company that
could provide A Higher Standard of care for clients around
the clock, serviced in the place clients feel their most
comfortable and at ease – the home.
“This is a very rewarding industry to be a part of, as
we’re making a difference in people’s lives each and
every day,” said Pete First, Senior Vice President of
Franchise Development. “BrightStar Care sets itself apart
from other home care agencies by offering services in all
three segments – personal, companion, and skilled. Each
of our independently owned and operated locations can
offer personalized and tailored care plans, which are all
overseen by a Director of Nursing and professional care
team. This allows our franchisee’s to keep their clients in
their homes longer while providing peace of mind and
assurance to the client and their families.”
Even more, the services are offered to everyone –
from those recovering from an athletic injury, to those
who want or need to age in place. Each BrightStar Care
location employs RNs, therapists, LPNs, CNAs, and HHAs
as part of its care staff. In search for qualified applicants
for its continued expansion, BrightStar Care is looking for
educated individuals who are self-motivated and have a

high level of business acumen. Prospective franchisees
must have the ability to manage and lead a team but
are not required to have a healthcare background. It is
important to note that qualified prospects must have
liquid assets of $150,000 or more.
With over 330 locations throughout the U.S., BrightStar
Care has received The Joint Commission’s Enterprise
Champion for Quality award every year since the award’s
inception – the only national home care franchise to
accomplish this. It has been named No. 1 in the lowinvestment category for Forbes 2019 America’s Best
Franchises, and was ranked No. 75 on Entrepreneur
Magazine’s Franchise 500 list. Most recently, the franchise
was inducted into the Franchise Business Review’s Hall of
Fame, a distinction given to franchises that have been
named a top franchise by the publication ten times.
For more information about franchising opportunities,
please visit www.brightstarfranchising.com/home-care

BrightStar Care
Corporate Office
1125 Tri State Pkwy #700
Gurnee, IL, 60031
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Your Passion. Your Patients. Your Proﬁts.
You may ask why ApexNetwork Franchise is the best choice in the industry?

A

“

The franchise route was the best route because
I didn’t have to make expensive mistakes. Apex’s
support with billing, credentialing, human resources,
marketing and advertising allows me to build a
network in my region as big or as small as the
region can sustain. It is completely scalable. Once I
was committed to the process, everything unfolded
as expected, as it should.
ApexNetwork allows me to the opportunity to bring
high quality services to an underserved region with
a system and a model with a demonstrated track
record. It then becomes my choice how far I want
to take it.
– Tim C.

“

pexNetwork is here to support your
business, not run it. Every aspect
is designed to help you run a more
efficient therapy practice and deliver
the best quality of care to your patients. With
over 80 locations in 14 states, ApexNetwork
brings a growing brand strength and recognition
synonymous with exceptional rehabilitation
services.
At ApexNetwork the operations team guides
you in site selection, lease consultation, strategic
operational efficiencies, patient compliance, and
ongoing practical review of data analytics.
Billing and collection services will be handled
by experienced professionals to maximize
reimbursement, Medicare compliance guidance
and regulation updates, and HIPAA compliance
guidelines. ApexNetwork provides state and
federal compliance policies, as well as procedure
manuals, web-based human resource support
and management systems. Working one-on-one
with the marketing team they provide training
in effective marketing techniques and strategies,
client relations, as well as organizing, planning,
and conducting marketing events. Website,
social media, business listing management,
review management and SEO management is
also provided. In the ever-changing media world,
the ApexNetwork advertising team stays on top
of trends and cycles. Graphic design services
are available for developing distinctive branded
materials.

APEXNETWORK PHYSICAL THERAPY
2491 Industrial Drive
Highland, Illinois 62249

(314) 312-0129
franchise@apexnetworkpt.com
apexnetworkpt.com
apexnetworkfranchise.com
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The Authority in The Senior Care Industry

T

Who Is Senior Care Authority?

his is a "feel good” business in the high demand
senior industry that gives you the opportunity
to build a business that is both financially
and personally rewarding! With a Senior Care
Authority franchise, you will receive the support of a
nationally recognized brand, unparalleled training and
marketing support and multiple revenue streams. This
is a home-based, low cost, low overhead, high margin
business with multiple revenue streams.
Senior Placement Services
Senior Care Authority provides all the necessary
services to identify the proper assisted living

community or residential care home for seniors.
These locations can range from larger assisted living
communities to smaller residential care homes to
locations that specialize in memory care. This unique
service simplifies the otherwise daunting process
of looking for assisted living and other care services,
saving families time and money while helping to
eliminate the stresses associated with this transition.
Since we have commission-based agreements
with these locations, we are able offer a no-cost
consultation service to help find the appropriate senior
housing when a senior can no longer be cared for at
home. Our personalized service will help relieve the
stress and challenges associated
with this major transition, and
our expertise and compassion
help lighten the load for families.
Eldercare Consulting
Sometimes our families just need
more help with the challenging
transitions
and
decisionmaking. This may include Vital
Conversations and Facilitation
with Family Members, Home
Care Agency, Skilled Nursing or
Caregiver selection, Agitation and
Depression, Alzheimer's Disease
and Connections to Valuable
Resources such as Medicaid and
Estate Planning. Whatever the
need, we customize the program
for each client.

SENIOR CARE AUTHORITY
755 Baywood Drive
Suite 200
Petaluma, CA 94954
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Countdown is on for the best
deals in Franchise Business

B

e My Franchise Expo, which is the only
franchising fair in Turkey providing brands
with the opportunity of spreading their
brands and entrepreneurs, the opportunity
to establish their own business will be held on 8 to
11 October, 2020 in CNR Expo Center in Istanbul.
Beyond introducing new entrepreneurs with the
brands every year, Be My Franchise Expo which asisits with the projects to come to light, is preparing
to open its doors for the 18th time in October 2020.
The fair is organized by Medyafors with 34 years
of Exposition and 17 years experience organizing
the Be My Franchise Expo (Bayim Olurmusun?), will
be held at the CNR Expo Center on 08-11 October
2020. The show is supported by the Turkish Franchise Association (UFRAD). The Expo, which will
host more than 300 companies in three halls and

almost 40,000 visitors on national and global scale,
is also at the top of the foreign investors' agenda.
Be My Franchise 2020 will gather investors and delegations from all over the world will also be instrumental in the formation of important collaborations
and partnerships.
Be My Franchise Expo, which is also acclaimed
with its dedicated sections, brings together the sector's stakeholders in the special "Supplier Section",
which provides support for branded products and
services that provide a franchise with their needs.
In addition, it will host the second Anatolian Culinary Competitions organized by AGADER (The Association of Cooks and Gastronomy).
Seminars guiding the entrepreneurs and brands
will be organized by UFRAD for 4 days within the
scope of Be My Franchise Expo, 2020.

BE MY FRANCHISE EXPO, 2020
Atatürk Oto Sanayi Sitesi
53.Sokak No:5
Sarıyer - İstanbul - Turkey

+90 543 762 1901 / Ferzan Erem Escobedo
info@bemyfranchise.com.tr
www.bemyfranchise.com.tr
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Philosophy of Care
Understanding Why

L

ooking for the right
franchise can be a
daunting and complicated task. The
growing senior care industry
has created numerous choices for those looking to join.
Many buyers look at reputation, differentiators, and cost
to narrow down the choices.
Jake Rankin, MBA
Jake Rankin, CEO and founder
CEO/Founder
of Talem Home Care, advises
that buyers take the time to understand why a home
care service was created and what it stands for.
A few years ago, Rankin was faced with decisions
no one wants to experience. “My mother had been
battling health issues for years, but now it had turned
serious. As she lay unconscious in the ICU, I was forced
to make extremely difficult decisions alone and with
little help.” Despite having a decade of experience in
the medical industry, he struggled to get enough support from the hospital to make educated plans for his
mother.
As Rankin tried to navigate the difficulties he was
faced with, his years of experience exposed a darker
side of health care. He was offered options that were
not the best for his mother or her specific needs. “So,
in the case of my mother, I was being pushed to use
the services of the companies that were owned by that
hospital system. They made it seem like I did not have
much choice, and when I tried to exercise my right to
choose, they fought me on it.”
Rankin realized that this same scenario was a
diffi¬culty many others were also facing. “I felt that the

only way I could truly make a difference was to start
a company and become a place where the community
can turn when they need an advocate. I wanted to help
people understand this is not really about medicine or
the medical care that your doctor wants. It is about
helping others navigate the complicated health-care
system, so they can achieve their goals of living an independent and healthy life wherever they call home.”
If you are interested in a franchise where you can
provide care to your community and maintain a ﬂexible schedule, let Talem Home Care give you the tools
you need to shine. Learn more by visiting: talemfranchising.com.
- Written by Elice Morgenson

TALEM HOME CARE AND PLACEMENT SERVICES
80 Garden Ctr
Suite A6
Broomﬁeld, CO 80020
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In a Skyrocketing Market, You Can Own the World’s #1
Math-Only Tutoring Center for Under $150K
Mathnasium offers an exclusive territory, predictable revenue,
and a proven track record of franchisee success.

M

athnasium Learning Centers teaches math
to children in grades K-12*. We boost grades
and scores, help with homework, and offer
college board preparation, all in a safe, fun,
rewards-driven environment. Centers are open year-round,
at least five days per week during after-school and weekend
hours. We also offer an optional live, web-based instructional
platform for at-home learning. Children typically attend 2-3
times weekly for best results. Mathnasium has transformed
children’s lives since 2002; today, we have more than 1,050
thriving centers on five continents.
OUR INDUSTRY ACCOLADES INCLUDE:
● Franchise Gator: #1 in Top Hundred Franchises for
2020
● Forbes: #2 Franchise To Buy in America for 2019
● Entrepreneur: #7 Top Low-Cost Franchises for 2020
● Franchise Business Review: #2 Education Franchise
in 2020

Mathnasium offers a low-cost investment, simple startup,
and a solid business model with a successful track record. For
less than $150K, you’ll receive an exclusive, protected territory,
extensive training, and ongoing national and regional support
— no math or education background required. You also get
Mathnasium’s proprietary assessments, curriculum, and
methodology — the renowned Mathnasium Method™. Because
we operate on a monthly enrollment schedule (similar to a
gym membership), your revenue will be predictable.
As a franchise owner, you’ll have a startup specialist help
you with every aspect of getting your business up to speed.
Throughout the life of your franchise agreement, a dedicated
franchise business consultant and online support systems
will foster long-term success. You’ll learn how to take

advantage of our proven marketing system, with its costeffective tools and easy-to-execute strategies.
The market for private tutoring is exploding due to
increased competition in college admissions and the global
demand for STEM skills — forecasted to reach $272.9B by
2024. With Mathnasium, you’ll own your own business in this
booming industry and have the opportunity to own multiple
locations. With each center, you’ll change children’s lives and
make a difference in the local community.
Mathnasium’s global brand represents quality and
excellent customer service. Our Net Promoter Scores (a highly
regarded measure of customer satisfaction) are the best not
only in our own industry, but across multiple industries.
Mathnasium’s mission: Teach children math so they
understand it, master, and love it. Math can change their lives,
and they can change the world.
*Grades K-1 optional

MATHNASIUM
1520 W. Goldleaf Circle
Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90056

(888) 763-2604
fdsales@mathnasium.com
mathnasium.com/franchise
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Own Your Own Explosive Health
and Medical Support Business
Opportunities like this don’t come around very often but
when they do, those who recognize the trend and act
quickly are the ones who reap the beneﬁts for a lifetime.

T

his is the first time ever in the trillion-dollar health and wellness industry that a revolutionary
franchise like this has ever been offered. We have collaborated with the best minds in the world of
franchising and combined it with the lucrative and in-demand health and wellness services industry
to form a dynamic franchise opportunity so powerful you’ll be wondering why no one has done this
before. Combining recent technological advances, with ideal market conditions make the timing ideal for
this winning franchise opportunity. The public is finding it increasingly difficult to get quality health care at
an affordable price. Medical professionals are struggling like never before to make ends meet. The RX2Live
franchise provides an exciting solution to these growing problems so everyone wins. Our proprietary programs are helping doctors double and even triple the net income of their practices without increasing the
size of their staff, adding new patients and with little or no upfront investment.

Our franchisees provide services in three vertical
markets that are in huge demand today:
1. MEDICAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Behavioral Health Screenings
RX2Live has an innovative tool that allows doctors
to easily and effectively conduct mental health
screenings right from their office. A true turnkey
system that is automated, customized and provides
critical information about a patient’s overall health.

DNA Testing
Our premier service that reveals a person’s genetic
makeup which allows health care professionals to
accurately prescribe a program for diet, exercise
and nutritional supplementation. We call it our
Customized Roadmap to Wellness.
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Nutritional Supplements
Analyzing DNA test results allow doctors to design
a supplement program to optimize the health of
the patient. RX2Live stores and automatically ships
product to the patient monthly while the health
care professional collects a residual on all orders.
Weight Loss System
The most effective, safe, rapid, natural weight loss
system ever developed. Gets the weight off and
keeps it off.
Chronic Care Management (CCM)
Using our system and proprietary software, doctors
receive cash reimbursement from Medicare of up
to $20 per patient every month. This is done with no
upfront investment and once patients are enrolled,
doctors can start billing immediately for a service
we provide.
Thermal Imaging
Allows health care professionals to quickly and easily offer affordable Thermal Imaging Services right
from their own office. Using a special camera, patients can be scanned quickly and painlessly by a
trained assistant to determine potential problem
areas. The scan graphically illustrates potential
problem areas in the body. This is an immediate
revenue source for health professionals.

2. SENIOR WELLNESS

With an increasing population of baby boomer retirees, Senior Wellness programs are already in big
demand and will continue to grow in the coming
years. The RX2Live Senior Wellness program allows

health care providers to follow a comprehensive support
system designed to
improve attitudes,
live longer, happier,
and healthier lives.
We promote an enhanced quality of life for seniors
by improving cardiovascular function, strength,
ﬂexibility, balance, endurance, intellectual stimulation, diet, and education programs. Patients are
simply referred to RX2Live and we take care of the
rest.

3. WORKPLACE WELLNESS

This is one of the fastest growing and most popular
segments in healthcare services today. A comprehensive analysis of
42 published studies
of worksite health
programs showed
that companies including ‘self-insured
employers’ that implemented an effective wellness program realized
significant cost reductions and financial gains.

The RX2Live franchise offers an outstanding
return on investment for the franchisee and

ﬁlls a critical need in the marketplace. You
are in the right place at the right time to

position yourself in a unique franchise that

is poised for explosive growth.

Judy Cole
(757) 323-3798
jcole@rx2live.com
http://virginiadc.rx2live.com
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APPROXIMATELY

BY THE NUMBERS

92%

OF OLDER ADULTS
HAVE AT LEAST
ONE CHRONIC
DISEASE, AND

36 MILLION

77%

SENIORS OVER 65+

HAVE AT LEAST TWO

4,750,000 RECEIVING CARE AT HOME
SOURCE: HOME CARE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

More than

5.8 MILLION

14 MILLION

people by 2050

ABOUT 70 PERCENT
OF INDIVIDUALS

OVER AGE 65

OF OLDER ADULTS
EXPERIENCES SOME
MENTAL DISORDER
INCLUDING DEMENTIA

OVER 12 MILLION
NEED CARE

$600 BILLION
IN POTENTIAL
REVENUE
SOURCE: NATIONAL CENTER ON CAREGIVING

WILL REQUIRE AT LEAST
SOME TYPE OF LONG-TERM
CARE SERVICES DURING
THEIR LIFETIME

EVERY

15 SECONDS
AN OLDER ADULT
IS TREATED IN THE
EMERGENCY ROOM
FOR A FALL
UP TO

75%

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

MORE AMERICANS ARE IN NEED OF CARE THAN EVER BEFORE

OF OLDER ADULTS
REPORTEDLY MAKE
SOME KIND OF ERROR
TAKING MEDS
REGULARLY

43%

OF SENIORS REPORT
FEELING LONELY
SOURCE: HOME CARE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
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live with Alzheimer’s
disease, according to
the Alzheimer’s
Association, and that
number is expected
to increase to

25%

Looking to
franchise your
business?
Looking to buy
a franchise?

Don’t get lost. We can help.
WWW.SLA.LAW
Fixed Fees. No Billable Hours.

YOUR OUTSOURCED IN-HOUSE COUNSEL

(866) 99 FRANCHISE
Helping You "Expand Your Brand®"

Helping franchises thrive
is important.
Our expertise and knowledge of franchise specific lending, combined with our full-service banking
capabilities, enables us to create solutions that fit your unique needs.
• Customized solutions for acquisitions or buy-outs
• Lending and real estate expertise for expansions and new construction
• Equipment financing for new purchases and upgrades
• Payment solutions to manage your business and cash flow effectively
• Employee benefit solutions
• Insurance options to help protect your investment1
See what we can do for your business. Stop by your neighborhood branch or contact us at
1-800-724-6070 or mtb.com today.

Equal Housing Lender.
Insurance products are offered by M&T Insurance Agency, Inc., not by M&T Bank; are Not FDIC insured; not a deposit in, obligation of, nor insured by any federal government agency; not guaranteed or underwritten by the bank; not a condition to the provisions
or terms of any banking service or activity.
All loans and lines of credit are subject to receipt of a complete M&T application, credit approval and other conditions. Other terms, conditions, fees and restrictions may apply.
Unless otherwise specified, all advertised offers and terms and conditions of accounts and services are subject to change at any time without notice. After an account is opened or service begins, it is subject to its features, conditions, and terms, which are
subject to change at any time in accordance with applicable laws and agreements. Please contact an M&T representative for full details.
©2019 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. 20435 (3/19)
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